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Always on top chrome

Sometimes I open the Run dialog box to type something while watching a movie. This is my notebook. Since the new version of Chrome (currently 60.0.3112.113) Chrome is always at the top in my Windows 10. How do I re-enable chrome in the Run dialog box? Note: Double-tap F11, as described in a Google Chrome post: Always on top of the error doesn't
fix the problem. Do you want to work and view a video or website at the same time, but it's not possible to split the screen? Then you need Flobro! With Flobro you can add a browser window to the screen that hovers at the top so you can work or play and watch at the same time. Flobro is a free distraction, so there's a browser interface eavesdropping on
top. When working on a computer screen with a limited real estate screen, the ability to keep one window on top of the other would be very useful. Windows itself doesn't have this feature, but you can do it with third-party apps. Here we take a look at some simple ways to keep Chrome up to date with other windows. Keep Chrome always on top of other
windows! Some programs in Windows 10 have this feature built into their code, but not all apps support this feature to keep the window at the top. To keep the Chrome window on other pages, you can use the following methods. Method 1: Use image in picture for YouTube videos If you only want to have a YouTube video at the top, you can do it with
Chrome. This can be very useful if you want to work on another tab by continuing to view the video. It can also work on videos from other platforms that support this feature. Open the video you want to see by playing in other apps by visiting the URL of the same in Google Chrome. Right-click the video to display the YouTube context menu. Right-click the
video again to see additional settings. Here, click on photo in photo. Then you should see the pop-up video in a separate window that remains at the top of the other windows. You can freely resize this small window within limits, to your preferences. Method 2: Use TurboTop TurboTop is a free tool that works with your computer's system tray. With TurboTop,
you can choose to keep the window of your liking at the top. This is very useful if you have multiple open apps and want Chrome to always be up to date with other windows. To select a window to keep at the top, you need to click on the TurboTop icon in the system tray, which displays all the windows that are currently visible. However, there are no
keyboard shortcuts or other customization options, and you must manually select the window you want to keep at the top of the context menu. Download TurboTop. Method 3: Use AutoHotkey Scripts AutoHotkey is a free, open scripting language for Windows with which users easily create small and complex scripts for different tasks. You can use
AutoHotkey to define mouse and keyboard keyboard shortcuts, remap keys or buttons autocorrect replacements. Follow these steps to use the Always on Top AutoHotkey script to keep Chrome always on top: Download AutoHotkey from their official website. On your computer, open a code editor, such as MS Visual Code or Notepad. Type the following
script in the code editor: #NoEnv ; Recommended for performance and compatibility with future versions of AutoHotkey. ; #Warn ; Enable warnings to help detect common errors. SendMode input; Recommended for new scripts due to excellent speed and reliability. SetWorkingDir %A_ScriptDir% ; Provides a consistent initial directory. ^SPACEBAR:: Winset,
Alwaysontop, , And Save this file named AlwaysOnTopahk Make sure you change the file type as all files and use the .ahk extension. This command sets the currently active window always at the top when you press Ctrl + Spacebar. If you want to use a different key combination, you can change part of the ^SPACEBAR command. ^ represents Ctrl. Place the
script in the Windows startup folder so that it starts automatically when you start your computer. The startup folder is% %AppData%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Startup Now this AutoHotkey script will run when Windows loads in your computer's system tray. To keep the active window on top, tap the assigned keyboard shortcut Ctrl + Spacebar.
Note: Press the shortcut again to turn off the script. Method 4: DeskPins DeskPins is another small system tool that provides pins that you can download and use to keep every window on all other windows. Just download and install DeskPins. Now start the program by double-clicking the desktop icon. Right-click the DeskPins icon in the system tray and
select Options to change the pin shortcut settings. On the Pins tab, you can change the color of your pins. The tracking factor controls in which position the pinned window is checked by the application. When you set a lower value, the pins are more responsive to the changes. Accepted values are between 10 and 1,000 milliseconds. Note: You can increase
the tracking speed to prevent your computer from slowing down. On the Autopin tab, you can automatically pin certain types of windows with rules. Select the Enable check box and click Add to add a new rule. To keep Google Chrome up to date, add a new rule for Chrome here. Method 5: OnTopReplica OnTopReplica is a great real-time monitoring tool that
creates a real-time clone of a specific window using DWM thumbnails and Windows Forms Aero library. Users can select a target window from their system that will always be displayed on others and is updated in real time. This can be very useful when you need to monitor background processes that can slow down your computer. With OnTopReplica, you
can also watch relevant YouTube videos while working on other on your computer, just like the PIP function shown in method 1. Download OnTopReplica OnTopReplica Github. Application Keeping the Chrome window at the top can be very useful in various scenarios, but Windows 10 does not support this feature by default. With the five solutions available,
you can always have Google Chrome on other windows. Do you find this useful? Comment below, if not, and discuss the same thing further. Do you like the Always On Top feature provided by some apps and want this feature in other apps as well? Well, you can make each window remain at the top of the other windows. This post discusses a number of
tools that allow you to do this. Keeping the window at the top has many benefits, you can continue to work while keeping an eye on other windows. Make a window stay Always On Top Here are some free tools to help you achieve this on your Windows 10/8/7 PC: TurboTop OnTopReplica Always On Top DeskPins AOT Extension for Chrome &amp; Firefox
WindowTop PinWin PinWin – Pin On Top OnTopper PinMe. Let's take a look at them. 1] TurboTop TurboTop is again a small tool that works with the system tray. It allows you to choose the window you want to keep at the top and that's it. The window sticks up while you're doing your work. With this tool, there are no keyboard shortcuts or customizations.
TurboTop is very simple to use and just does what it says. Click here to download TurboTop. 2] OnTopReplica OnTopReplica is an excellent tool that creates a real-time clone of a specific window using DWM THUMBNAILS and windows forms aero library. You can create a clone by selecting a window or specifying an area on the screen. You can easily
resize the window as required and adjust several other settings. You can set the opacity of clones and even lock its position on the screen. To make the task easier, you can even select keyboard shortcuts to clone the screen, as well as to display /hide the cloned window. Click here to download OnTopReplica. 3] Always On Top Always On Top is a small
small tool that allows you to keep every window in the foreground. Just download the app, launch it and press the shortcut key. Always On Top doesn't have any other imaging features as such, but the tool still makes it easy to keep windows on top. This makes the whole task much easier and faster. All you have to do is select a window and then press Ctrl +
Spacebar from the keyboard, and the window will remain there, as it is at the top of all the other windows. Click here to download Always On Top. 4] DeskPins DeskPins is another lightweight tool that can force any running programs to stay on top of others. It is available here. 5] AOT extension for Chrome &amp; Firefox AOT a.k.a. Always at the top of the
extension for Google Chrome allows you to keep any website at the top of all other windows. The extension is useful when you manually enter data on a website and minimize and then window, there is pain. To use the extension, you need to enable panels chrome://flags. To set a website at the top, simply open the google chrome, then right-click, and then
select Always at the top. The website opens in a new, customized window that will always stay on top. Click here to download the AOT Chrome extension. A similar extension is also available for Mozilla Firefox, which can be downloaded from here. UPDATE: The Chrome AOT extension has been discontinued. It's still available for Firefox. 6] WindowTop You
can also check out WindowTop. It is a free tool for Windows that allows you to pin an open window on others. You can control opacity, click windows, turn on dark mode &amp; shrink open apps. 7] PinWin PinWin is a very simple and intuitive application that allows any third-party window to stay always at the top. It will appear on other windows at all times.
Available here. 8] PinWin - Pin On Top PinWin - Pin On Top is another minimal Windows system tray application that allows you to pin any window to the top of the screen with a single click. Available here. 9] OnTopper OnTopper is another free tool available on SourceForge that allows you to pin the program window at most. 10] PinMe PinMe allows you to
pin the Always window at the top, change the transparency level, capture windows, and offer basic statistics on your computer. Download PC Repair Tool to quickly find &amp; fix Windows errors automatically Have you missed any? Any?
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